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We were smoking our pipes in the keep an appointment in the town, 
moonlight, Father Cuthbert and I, f-atcr on, when I was at home 
and from the balcony where we sat again, 1 took out .the medal, and 
we could hear the monotonous mur- saw to my surprise that it was 
mur of the tideless Mediterranean, | only a Jubilee otie of Queen Victo-
as it rippled below us^-a sheet of j ria ; and then the true solution
molten silver. flashed across my mind, and the

"Why do you say that V* I asked Pat-hoa of it all pretty nearly
him. "Tell me the story ; there is brought the tears to my eyes. He
one attached to that remark, I feel 1 could neither read nor write, you

see ; his one solitary practice of 
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convinced.
The majority of priests, I imagine

I pass through strange, experiences and 
see a good deal oL the seamy side of 
life, as well as its more attractive 

! and consoling aspects, but my old 
I friend Father Cuthbert has been
I rather unusually privileged in that re
spect, and whenever I find him in 
the mood 3j call upon him for one 
of his pictures from the past.

He shook the ashes 0ut of hie pipe 
and, feeling in has pocket, presently 

! produced a small medal which he 
handed to me. I took it and exam
ined, it. It was one of the late 
Queen's Jubilee medals, the kind 
which entitled the recipient to a 

I free meal.
'Well," I remarked Inquiringly, 

"why do you carry that about with 
you ? I didn’t know you had such

Mary,' and the wearing of a medal 
which, in. his untaught ignorance, he 
believed to be a representation of 
the Refuge of Sinners—and it had 
brought him absolution at the hour 
of death and would eventually gain 
him heaven.”*

As Father Cuthbert ended hie sto
ry, he turned to face me in «the 
moonlight, and there was an almost 
inspired look in those grey eyes of 
his, which seemed always to pierce 
beyond the material objects on 
which he gazed.

"Think of it for a moment, Dud
ley," be said earnestly, "what thaft 
miserable sin-stamped tramp did 
was the least iposs-iblo—one ‘Hail 
Mary’ every day, and the wearing of 
a medal which was not hers—and 
vet she saved him at th£ last I And,

HOW THE CHURCH TEACHES 
THE GOSPEL.

The Editor, True Witness :
®*r»‘ Thanks for your answer to 

mine of the 19th ult., re crosses on 
churches. Three of my Protestant 
friends relished it as heartily ae I 
did. Could you please tell us now 
just how the Church teaches the 
Gospel? I waqt your explanation of 
it.

Gratefully yours,
INQUIRER.

Thank you, dear Inquirer.*. We are 
glad, too, that your Protestant 
friends appreciated us. They can 
enjoy good strong Catholic food. in 
spite of the cook. That is, indeed, 
consoling. We shall try to answer 
vour other question by stating facts, 
and the sooner we begin the sooner 
we shall end.

way, you must kindly ask your con
fessor. •

io your second, dear Reader, wo 
might answer by recalling the fact 
that His Grace the Archbishop urg
ed the women voters of Montreal to 
go to the polls in the last municipal 
elections. One very undesirable can
didate, at least, was removed from 
the sore and suffering public eye, 
consequence of women’s participa
tion. It is sate to say, too, that 
the ninety-six per cent. Gf the votes 
cast by the women were honest. As 
there is an Eighth Commandment, 
we cannot say the same of the men 
It is evident, then, that there are 
times when the women could, should 
must, and ought to register their 
suffrage.

It may not be amis®, dear Read
er, to further please, you, to assure 
you in the words of Montalombert,

W. G. Kennedy
DENTIST

419 Dorchester West
Specialty: Plate Work

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

There fell a silence between us^ 
only broken by th© murmuring swish 
of the^ siren sea, as her silvery 
wavelets kissed that fair Italian

0T. PATRICK’S SOCIETY — Estab
lished March 6th. 1866; incorpor
ated 1868; Meets In St. Patrick’s 
.Rail, 92 St. Alexander street, first 
Monday of the month. Committee 
■Meta last Wednesday. Offiesrs; 
Rev. Chaplain, Rev. Gerald Mc- 
Sfaane, P P : President, Mr. H. J 
Kavanagh, K. C.; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. J. C. Waleftt; 2nd Vice- 
President. W. G. Kennedy ; 
Treasurer, Mr. W. Du rack; Corres
ponding Secretary, Mr. T. C. Ber- 
mlngham; Recording Secretary, Mr. 
T. P. T&neey; A set.-Recording Se
cretary, Mr. M. E. Taneey; Mar 
■hal, Mr. B. Campbell; Aset. Mar
shal, Mr, P. Connolly.

Synopsis of Canadian Noith-Wesl
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS 

Ah Y even numbered motion ot Donti- 
Mon Land In MnsdtoDa, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 aad M, 
bo* reserved, may be boom*ended by 
any person who is the sole head et a 
Madly, or any male over 18 yean at 
sge, to the extent of one-quarter eee- 
Mon of 160 aoree, more or leas.

Entry must be made personally at 
tha looal land offiee for the düMatet 
h» which the land is M tun ted.

Entry by proxy may, however, toe 
Bade on certain eowMtione by the 
athar, mother, eon, daughter, bro- 
Ifaer or slater of an Inteadtam heane- 
Weader.

Itoe homesteader is reqmred te pee- 
•®rm the conditions sonaested there 
With under one of tbs toil owing 
Mens:

.U j At least six moalhe reaadaaes 
■pw and cultivation at tbs lead ia 
•Mfc year 1er three years.

(2) If tbs father <er mother, if 
•he lather ia deeemwd) of tbs beeae- 
■tsader resides upon a Sana ia tbs 
MMeity of tbs land entered for. tbs 
Nquârements as to reeâdenee may toe 
•Mtialied hy eueh p arasa ( nsiiMaç 
wHà the lather er mother.

<•) 1« the settler baa Me perae- 
w reeidesee upon farming leads 

by him la tbs visiaity at Ida 
■mwfaead the requirameats am te 
Jddaoee may be satisfied toy vesf- 
”• upon mid lead.

Mx moo the’ nettes ia wrfttag
t>e given tbs Oemmieeéoner e# 

Widen Lands at Ottawa ei ia- 
apply 1er pat sat.

■ W. W. OORY,
^pwty Mad star at tbs Metier.
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” •^•rMeaawat MU ad b paid

enue for Queen Viotoria 1" He I i'f ehe"" shelved 'such mercy to a sin- 
smded at me with his luminous grey | ncr, what will she not do for those
^l'taki that medal with me every- W-° scrv?-!-cr WtMuUy ?” 

where» I go. It reminds me of one 
of the greatest proofs of God’s mer
cy that I ever came across.”

'Tell me,” I, said, and settled 
myself luxuriously in my lounging 
chair to listen.

“It happened some years ago when 
I was at C----- began Father Cuth
bert, between puffs at his newly fill
ed pipe. "One night—it must have 
been after twelve—I was aroused by 
a messenger from the doctor, asking 
me to go to the Workhouse Infirma
ry to administer the last sacraments 
to a tramp who had been brought 
In, starving and half-frozen. When 
I arrived, I found

witnM? th° «*-1 -
To dlm "”d '—ring, t

does not teach the Gosiiel. Thous- 
ands of the preachers have cast it 
to the winds, and yet some of their

| well as daring and unwearied as- 
j si slants of the Christian apostles.” 

During the Passion of Our Lord, wo-
hrrktiirnr, „„ , , , 1----- u* —“ ' men showed courago, when men rant^ o d s n, ThUîh ,1r"t|away- Hia T'Crsucubors nnd tortur-

WhS ' th:t7^r:r\£found out that none are worked in j faithful ones at the foot of the
C .-Y a metamorphose j Cross ; and. more especially,their church.

ed blockhead will dare say tho 
Church keeps the Gospel from its 
children. It is all the result of con
stitutional error and copyright in
solence.

1. The non-Catholics would 
have the Gospels to-day if 
Church had not preserved them.

2. The

of the part played by the Immacu
late Mother of Sorrows.

Whenever any great scandal is re
ported the sensational look for the 
woman in the ease ; but. there Is 
generally some old scamp of « man 
where he ought r.ot to be. Our 

( hiir. h . , , ! mothers were, women, and that is
mcp hi„ gra”ta an mdulg- propor to console „s.
ence to him or her who reads tho !

proof of the lack of Catholicity.
M- No matter what the priest’» 

nationality, the Mass is the same, 
whether rend, by an Irishman.^^ 
irenchjnan, a German, a Pole, a 
Norwegian, etc., etc., etc. Give lie 
religion like that, before you steal 
our name of Catholic.

r. Manuals of theology, philoso
phy, Holy Scripture, Church Hie. 
f-ory, Petrology, Cnnon Law, etc., 
etc., may be rend in a common lan
guage bv the priests of two hundred 
different tongues. This guarantee» 
bo/ief °f <,octrin” anrt Catholicity of

S. No scholar of note ever r»- 
jjroachcd the Church for using Lat-

t- The priests of such a great 
religious brotherhood of men have » 
common tongue for l ho family ta
ble. This is ordinary politeness. 
And so for all orders of priests.

"■ 'rho Church is against "weath
ercock ’ piety. She is Apostolic. 
-She does not change with each new 
edition of Whittaker's nlmnnac.

v. The Church's prayers must b» 
very beautiful. since the Anglican 
Hook of Common Prnver gives them 
in translated form.

w. The nat'ons „r the world have 
t common dirilormVbic tongue, so 
have I he nations of the Church.

SLEEPING DRAUGHTS
AND SOOTHING MIXTHES

the

Gospel. ’■If woman he but formed to glide
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Bleury Street, Montreal

unconscious, so I anointed him and 
cave him conditional absolution. 
One never knows. ?rOU see,” he add
ed reflectively, “what is going on 
exactly, when anv on© is uncon
scious ; sometimes they are there 
all the time, sometimes their spirits 
are elsewhere, long distances away.

'T know a cas© like that where— 
but that is quit© 'another story'— 
remind mo to tell it to you some 
day. Well, at last, the tramp open
ed his eyes. I-Tô was a middle-aged 
man, pale and emaciated, and with 

not very prepossessing expression 
of countenance. He looked at me 
vaguely for a second or two, and 
then he spoke. "Is that you, Fath
er ?’ h© said, quite as if he bad ex
pected to see me beside him at that 
moment.

‘Yes, my boy,’ I answered, ‘here 
I am, ready to do all 1 can for you.’

‘Where am 1 ?’ be went on, feeb
ly. ‘What am I doing here ?’

"Then I told him that he had 
been found lying -on the roadside in 

half-frozen condition, and brought 
into the Infirmary, and I added that 
he had better make his confession.

‘Am I really dying. Father ?' he 
asked, when he had finished.

T am afraid so,' I said ; ‘and 
it's a lucky thing» for you, my lad, 
that you did not die by the roadside 
without a priest near you.’ „ 

"He looked at me with a curious
ly confident smile.

I shouldn't have died without 
the sacraments. J have known that 
right enough for many years now.'

‘What do you mean ?’ I asked 
him. Somehow the remark seemed 
strangely incongruous, taking into 
consideration the man’s chequered 
career and decidedly shady past.

“ 'Every blessed day of my life,' 
he explained, T have said a "Hail 
Mary" that I mightn’t die without 
the sacraments. I can’t read, so 
prayer-books ain’t no use to me, and 
long prayers weren’t much in my 
line ; but I said that "Hail Mary1'

An Easy Pill to Take.—Some per
sons have repugnance to pills be
cause of their nauseating taste. Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills are so pre
pared as to make them agreeable to 
the most fastidious. The most deli
cate can take them without feeling 
the revulsion that follows the tak
ing of ordinary pills. This is one 
reason for the popularity of these 

the poor fellow j celebrated pills, but tho main rea-
| son is their high tonical quality 
j a medicine for the stomach.

in

SPOILED HER PLAY.

A very promising love affair,
1 not nipped in the bud, received 
ugly jolt through the medium 
that "infernal little brother" 
other evening at the home of 
young lady involved.

An informal card party was 
progress, and a young fellow who 
had been very marked in his atten
tions to the daughter of the house 
had her for his partner. Jn the 
midst of the play ^little brother" 
popped up with this query :

"Mr. Blank, does sister plav cards 
well ?"

"Yes, very wrell, indeed," replied 
the suitor.

"Well, then, you’d better look 
out," shouted the youngster. 
" ’cause T heard mother say that if 
she played her cards well she would 
catch you yet."

n v-, . . i * i »» uiiltvll l,f*
th!v ™mnZb.any '«"“y and ! A light boat o’er life's summer tide:
they will show you the family UiUo,- When billows sweep tho sinking; 
not a garbled copy, either. deck, y 8
mon' .h° ïlicsta are d^tged, nnd | She nobly ventures to tho wreck ;

“T °f ';a?°US 01'ders | «lories fn snatching from I he waves 
g , to read long extracts ! Ev'ti one survivor,—sinks nr saves " 

and portions ol the Gospel and gen- ; Women are what men endeavor to 
? kenpture every day. I make them.
o. lhe Church ha» a special G os- ______________

pel marked out for every day in the THE 
year.

0. In colleges, convents, and semi- j 
narios, etc., the meals are always !

CTTURCTT’S USE OF LATIN.

L mot hi'r should never give her 
child a sleeping drought. soothing 

I mixture or opinte of any kind ex- 
I cept on the advice of a doctor who 
has seen the child. All these things 

j contain poisons nnd nn overdose may 
kill the little one. When you give 
.vour child Baby’s O-xvn Tablets yoo 
have the guarantee of a government 
analyst, that this medicine does not 
contain one particle of opiate or 
narcotic nnd cannot possibly do. 
harm—but. always do good. The 
Tablets promptly cure all stomach, 
bowel and teething troubles, and 
give henlthv. natural sleep. Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mnil nt 28 
rents a box from The Dr. Williams* 
Medicine On.. Brockville. Ont.
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Nervous
Headache

AND MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM DIS
APPEARED WHEN THE NERVES 

WERE RESTORED BY
DR. CHASES NERVE FOOD

Feteble, wasted, starved nerves of
ten make their condition known by 
nervous headaches. This is one of 
the first and most marked symp
toms.

««-v. vu». 11 y°u are at all subject to rheu-
reg'lâjr "and^ well--that’s ab^ut Ilf I ! boW much
did do in the way of religion. I're ' . 8^ 8 when the eys»tom gets
been a bad lot#—I’ve told you all j run wn‘
about that—but I always kept to j Both nervous headache and muscu- 
that there "Hail Mary." and you i l8f rheumatism disappear when Dr. 
see it has brought me luck at the | ^'hase s Nerve Food is used to re
end.’ ! build and revitalize the wasted and

weakened body.
Mr. J(tones Riley, moulder for tbe 

Waterous Engine Co., 46 Jarvis St., 
Brantford, Ont., writes : —"I suffer
ed ,or years with muscular rheuma
tism and as I also bad frequent and 
severe attacks of nervous headache 
I concluded that the trouble came 
from the nerves and began using Dr 
Chase’s Nerve Food. As I contin
ued this treatment the rheumatism 
was gradually driven out of the 
system, my nervee got stronger and 
steadier and t hie headachee disap
peared. I consider Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food a splendid nerve regulator and 
health builder."

You cannot possibly make a mis
take In using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
when the nervous system gets run 
down, for by forming new, rich 
blood this great food cure builds up 
the nerve cells as nothing else can.

When vou have made up vour mind 
to test this treatment, go at it in 
eareiest and keep at ft regulnrlv un
til you feel again the Joy of health 
and vigor.

50ct». a box, it for $3.150, all 
•alers ; or Edman son. Bates A

S? ' 20”*!*0:. ”rite for <** <»Pv

These were almost the last words 
he spoke, and before the dawn he 
was dead. No one knew anything 
from him about where he came from 
or what bis name was, and there 
was no means of obtaining inform
ation on the subject, so he was bu
ried under the name of John 0----- .

“There was a regular blizzard 
blowing that day—sent us from New 
York as a sample of whait they can 
do in that line—and later on there 
was a snow-storm, as well-. A keen 
icy wind swept through the bleak 
cemetery, and I must confess I felt 
a little tempted to curtail the fune
ral service ; but the thought of 
that poor chap’s faith kept me up 
to the mark, and I went through 
with it to the end. And so we left 
him there, all that remained of the 
unknown tramp, and the snowflakes 
fell thickly and softly into his new
ly-made grave.

"As soon as I returned to the In
firmary, the nurse who bad at ten d- 

eame to meet me with this 
1 In her hand.

Bfc» tttfj& 7 am 
daresay 

t*>

preceded by a chapter from the New 
Testament, after prayer.

7. Even tho lay members of reli
gious orders are obliged to have a 
copy of the New Testament with 
them continually; there are pocket 
editions especially gotten up for 
the purpose.

8. Each Sunday the Gospel is read 
for the faithful, and the sermon is 
generally preached therefrom.

9. Let the fools who say Catholics 
may not read the Gospel call into a 
Catholic bookstore, and see if there 
are no New Testaments for sale.

10. Sacred History, that is, tho 
history of the Old and the New Tes
tament, is on a*! Catholic school 
programmes.

11. The catechism our children 
study is thé very marrow of tho 
Gospel. Some religions call their 
very tenets proscribed dogma.

12. The Written Word is there for 
all Catholics, but, as our Church has 
common sense, she touches the Gos
pel in pictures, too. Not every man 
can read.

13. The Crib at Christmas, the ! 
Cross, the Stations of tho Cross, ! 
tho statues of the Most Blessed Vir-

n, of St. Joseph, of the Apostles, j 
etc., etc.
pel with a vengeance, for anv 
who has brains to understand.

1-1. The Catholic Church is the 
only one that takes the G»ospel coun
sels of poverty and chastity in ear-

15. Fasting and abstinence are 
taught in the Gospel; but what 
church -practices the like?

16. The idea of dolts telling the 
world that tho Church of St. Fran
cis Xavier, 0r St. Francis of Assis- 
ium, or St. Vincent do Paul, or of 
the early Jesuit missionaries in Ca
nada does not teach the Gospel ! No 
wonder millions are unchurched!

17. A queer kind of Gospel those 
sects must teach, when they build 
their apologetics on slander.

18. What does the a't rage non-Ca
tholic know about the Gospel, or 
care? It is spoken of at Sunday- 
sohool, and then laid aside for the 
remainder of life in ninety per cent, 
of the cases.

19. The Pope’s encyclical letters
and our Bishops’ past-orals are im
pregnated with the Gospel. __ v

20. The Church troches the G os-1 fice.

Sherbrooke, Feb. 13, 1910. 
To the Editor of the True Witness, 
Very dear Sir,

Would you favor one of your read
ers by giving some of the reasons 
why the Church uses Latin. 1 do 
not ask this for myself, but tG ex- 
plhin it to a friend. Begging you to 
excuse me for trespassing on your 
valuable time.

1 aJn, Dear Sir,
Yours sincerely,

“Reader.”

We will answer our correspo-ndont’s 
query, -by stating facts without eith
er oil or varnish.

a. At the time 1 he Church was es
tablished by the Apostles and tlneir 
immediate succt ssora in Eueopo, La
tin was the language of civilized 
people there.

b. I-atin was for centuries the 
language of science and education. 
Up to the seventeenth century, in 
France, for instance tho college boy 
learned how to read IaOn first, 
and his own maternal tongue after.

c. I.at in is still tho common 
tongue of scholars.

d. All the serious universities of 
even Protestant countries give I^atin

................ the right of way in the matter of
l lieie is teaching the Gos- I communications with other universi- 

man j ties. Their diplomas arc printed in 
Latin, their prize-lists, etc.

e. People feel tho need of a com-» 
mon tongue. They have tried Vol- 
apuk, Esperanto, and others. Cath
olics may pray to God in a common 
tongue

f. In the seminaries of. Rome and 
elsewhere, there are students of all 
nations nnd tribes. The professor 
speaks Latin. All understand.

g. Another reason, why the Church 
uses I,a tin is because her priests are 
educated men.

h. Then, as the Church is Catho
lic, universal, above all ties of race 
and blood, she must have a Gam
mon language for her children, es
pecially the Pope and clergy.

i. Such churches as the Anglican 
use English, and by tho very fact 
that her liturgy was got up in Eng- 
ligh, and she made the Established 
Church of England, she swore away 
her claim to Catholicity, or univer
sality, if you wish.

j. As for the other sects. Well, 
they have neither liturgy nor sacri-

Who Paid Cardinal Andriee’i Fin»

pel; she does not hurl stacks 
garbled Bibles at neophytes who 
cannot reed.

21. It is just because Catholics 
refuse to take tho little .tracts nnd 
falsified New Testaments from the 
colporteurs that they are slendered.

22. If Gospel inspiration were a 
question of private opinion, we 
should follow Bob Tngersoll in pre
ference to nine-tenths Qf the preach
ers, for he was- bv far a cleverer man 
than they are. The traditional view 
of its inspiration Protestants have 
received from the Catholic Church.

23. If it had not been for the old. 
monks, who wrote and copied from 
morning till night, we would not 
have even one of the old Roman or 
Greek classics.

24. These are a few ot the facts.

WOMEN’S VOTES.
Montreal, Fob. 15, 1910. 

Mr. Editor:
Would you plcdse answer these two 

questions: Ts it permitted to keep 
company with a non-CatboHc? Is it 
right for women to vote?

READER.

Fo your first question, let 
* qt, as this matter iu none 

ness, in more than one

k. Latin has been with the Church 
since the earliest days in the West. 
Who were the Latin Fathers, breth
ren ? Were they Low landers ?

l. The Latin language being a fix
ed, or dead, language, its words do 
not change in meaning. If our li
turgy had been gotten up in the lan
guage of Old England, in the sixth 
century, for instance, what would it 
look like to-day?

m. When England, under Henry 
VIII. and his pious daughter Eliza
beth, sought to pervert the Irish, 
did they translate their liturgy? No. 
So why pretend to be so loving of 
the people?

n. . The priests of all the nations 
—using the Latin- rito-may use, and 
do use, the same missals, brevaries, 
manuals of piety, rituals, etc.

o. When the Pope writes to the 
Catholics of all nations he uses La
tin, not Italian. No nation, there
fore, has reason to complain ot f«u- 
vorftism.

p. When there is m Council ot the
Church—the world’s great ©Ft Fede
ration of mankind—-the Fathers are 
all supposed to speak latin, 
is common sense for vou! Of course 
fhe rrMethodist Bishops of the
World’’ (and oi Bingftaroptdn, N Y. 
In particular ) ran get n,loi 
out L *t!n# Lambeth Is

( From the London Catholic Tima*, y 
Investigations are being made in 

Franco as to the object of the per
son who paid Cardinal Andrieu’s 
fine. IN hen His Eminence was en
throned at Bordeaux ho delivered a 
discourse, in which, as wo then in
timated, he proclaimed that the peo
ple were not bound to observe un
just laws, and t-hnt for his port, be 
regarded the law of separation as 
non-existant. His Eminence was 
prosecuted for this utterance by the 
Government nnd in due course a 
Tine was imposed. On Thursday, 
December 23, purchasers of tho 
Paris Eclair wore surprised to read 
in that paper tho statement that tho 
Cardinal land paid the fine. His Emi
nence is-known ns a man of determi
nation. The words which consti- 
tii’ted the charge against him be
trayed no wavering o-f hesitation. 
Ho spoke firmly, decisively. How 
wn.s it that- lie then acknowledged 
the right, of the government to pun
ish him for „ deliberate declaration 
of principle? Tho explanation was 
forthcoming next day, when the 
Eclair confessed that it had been 
misinformed. In a communication 
to the editor ITis Eminence affirmed 
that he had neither paid the fine 
nor given any person authority to 
do so, that hiis sentiments as to 
unjust laws and the law of separa
tion in particular art» unchanged, 
and that he does not know any 
Catholic of Bordeaux who would 
bv living the fire, presume to Inter
fere in a question po clo*ly affect
ing the rights and liberties of the 
Church. TTas the fine been paid by 
n friend of tho Government to <ret it 
out of n difficulty!

SYRUP

Combine» th» potent holing rirtoee of 
lhe Norway pine tree with other ohecr- 
bent, expectorant end soothing nudWnen 
■# recognised worth, end Is shsalntrfy 
harmless, prompt end sale for the ewe of

DOUGHS,COLDS, BRONCHITIS, 
HOARSENESS, CROUP. SORB 
THROAT, PAM er TIGHT- 

NESS la the CHEST;
■ad sB throat oat tang troubles. It ts

C np In sysDow wrapper, Spies tsesn 
trad* mark and the pris» » Mmla.

A HARD DRY COUGH.
Mr'. J. L. Pnrdy, MOrale, IA, 

writes:—"I here been troobled with » 
hard, dry oon$k loro long tissa, mpraisl. 
ly at night, hot after 1 

Th^re Wood’. NsnrayPlno r 
weeks, I <kd my a ~


